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Installation
1. Deactivate any Magento cache and compiler (if active)

2. Un-compres the module to your Magento root directory

3. Copy all module template files (xml layout file + template folder) from the module to your 
custom template directory. Basically, if your theme is in other directory than 
app/design/frontend/default/, you need to copy our theme files from this directory to your 
custom directory. For example, from app/design/frontend/default/ to 
app/design/frontend/your-custom-dir/

4. Log out and log back to admin

The template files to be copied are:

• frontend/default/default/layout/j2tautoadd.xml

• frontend/default/default/template/j2tautoadd
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Special instructions
If you are using the product list feature in the shopping cart, please add the following code to your 
cart.phtml template:

<!-- J2T AUTOADD -->
<?php if (Mage::getConfig()->getModuleConfig('J2t_Autoadd')->is('active', 'true')):?>
    <?php echo Mage::helper('autoadd')->getExtraProducts();?>
<?php endif;?>

This code should be added right after <tfoot> tag of the cart list table.

In order to be able to see crossed prices for “Free product” feature, modify your 
checkout/cart/item/default.phtml and checkout/onepage/review/item.phtml design template file as 
the following:

First, you will need to locate the row total area. Most of the time, you will need to find the following:

<?php echo $this->helper('checkout')->formatPrice($_item->getRowTotal()+$_item-
>getWeeeTaxAppliedRowAmount()+$_item->getWeeeTaxRowDisposition()); ?>

And just need to replace by:

<!-- J2T AUTOADD UPDATE -->

<?php if (Mage::getConfig()->getModuleConfig('J2t_Autoadd')->is('active', 'true')):?>

 <?php echo $this->helper('autoadd/cart')->formatPrice(($_item->getRowTotal()+$_item-
>getWeeeTaxAppliedRowAmount()+$_item->getWeeeTaxRowDisposition()), $_item, true) ?>

<?php else:?>

    //PUT PREVIOUS CODE HERE

<?php endif;?>

Also find the following:

<?php echo $this->helper('checkout')->formatPrice($_item->getRowTotal()) ?>

And replace by:
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<!-- J2T AUTOADD UPDATE -->

<?php if (Mage::getConfig()->getModuleConfig('J2t_Autoadd')->is('active', 'true')):?>

 <?php echo $this->helper('autoadd/cart')->formatPrice($_item->getRowTotal(), $_item, true) ?>

<?php else:?>

    //PUT PREVIOUS CODE HERE

<?php endif;?>

  

Note that this might be different according to your Magento configuration and magneto theme. You 
will need to locate the appropriate location within your files.

Then you will need to locate the item price area. Usually, you need to find the following:

<?php echo $this->helper('checkout')->formatPrice($_item->getCalculationPrice()+$_item-
>getWeeeTaxAppliedAmount()+$_item->getWeeeTaxDisposition()); ?>

And replace by:

<!-- J2T AUTOADD UPDATE -->

<?php if (Mage::getConfig()->getModuleConfig('J2t_Autoadd')->is('active', 'true')):?>

  <?php echo $this->helper('autoadd/cart')->formatPrice(($_item->getCalculationPrice() + $_item-
>getWeeeTaxAppliedAmount()+$_item->getWeeeTaxDisposition()), $_item) ?>

<?php else:?>

    //PUT PREVIOUS CODE HERE

<?php endif;?>

Then find the following:

<?php echo $this->helper('checkout')->formatPrice($_item->getCalculationPrice()) ?>
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And replace by:

<!-- J2T AUTOADD UPDATE --> <?php if (Mage::getConfig()->getModuleConfig('J2t_Autoadd')-
>is('active', 'true')):?>     <?php echo $this->helper('autoadd/cart')->formatPrice($_item-
>getCalculationPrice(), $_item) ?>

<?php else:?>

    //PUT PREVIOUS CODE HERE

<?php endif;?>

   

Again, note that these area might be different. According to your Magento configuration and to the 
theme you are using, you might need to find the appropriate location and adapt the above scripts.

Free product area shown on product view page requires “other” child html to be shown. If you can’t 
see this are, please check that you have the following code in your product view phtml theme file 
(template/catalog/product/view.phtml): 

<?php echo $this->getChildHtml('other');?>

You shouldn't have to add this, but depending on theme you are using, you might manually insert this
line.
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How to setup a rule
In order to setup a rule within J2T Auto Add Magento extension, you have to:

1. Log into the admin

2. Go in promotion tab

3. Click on “J2T Auto Rules” (fig. 1)

4. Click on “Add New” button (fig. 2)

Fig. 1

 
Fig. 2      

The rules conditions’ principals are equivalent de default Magento shopping cart rules except to the 
fact that it is possible to insert coupon code verification within the conditions.

Special instructions

Actions
The actions allow you de define:

• What type of action you want to proceed

o Add product: only adds product(s) to shopping cart

o Add product / Allow user to remove from cart: adds product(s) and allow your 
customer to manually remove the product from cart

o Add product & remove while rule is false: adds product(s) and automatically removes
the product from shopping cart when the rule is false

o Add product & remove while rule is false / Allow user to remove from cart:  adds 
product(s) and automatically removes the product from shopping cart when the rule 
is false, but here your customer can remove the product from cart as well

• Any coupon code that must be inserted: allow you to set a coupon code here that will 
automatically be inserted while the rule is true

• Show “Free” Labels: shows free labels when the rule is true. Note that it is necessary to 
modify your theme in order to do this and you need to create a shopping cart rule to make 
the auto added product free.
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• Match product quantity: This allow you to match product quantity. The product(s) used will 
be product concerned by product sub selection condition only (Fig. 3).

• Match quantity divider (only available when “match product quantity” is on): This feature is 
used in case of “buy 2 get 1 free” type of rule. In this case, your customer will be able to get 
incremented auto added items. Buy 4 get 2 free, buy 6 get 3 free, etc.

• Force quantity: This is a feature that will force quantity of automatically added product(s). It 
will be possible to configure this value only if “Match quantity” is off.

• Discount: this is an exclusive feature available since v1.8.0. It defines the discount percent 
value to apply on auto added item(s).

• Specify the product to be automatically added

Fig. 3

Product zone
When you setup this area, the product chosen (Fig. 4) on this page will contain an area showing the 
product(s) that will automatically be added (Fig. 5)

Fig. 4

Fig. 5
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User’s uses
In this area, you can see how many times your clients uses the rules.

Some examples

Setup a rule “buy 2 get 1 free” with auto incremented added product
In the conditions tab, it is required to have the following setup:

Explanations: with this condition, you'll tell the system to check if the is in shopping cart at least 2 
products having SKU n2610

In action tab, it will be necessary to specify that you want to use “match quantity”  as well as “match 
quantity divider” as the following:

Explanations: with this action, you'll tell the system to match main product quantity (which appears in
condition) and divide this quantity by 2. In other words, if you add 2 products having SKU n2610, 1 
product concerned by your action “product to be added” field will be added. If you add 4 products, 2 
will be added, etc.
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Setup a rule “buy for $100 and get a free item”
In the conditions tab, it is required to have the following setup:

Explanations: here, it is necessary to specify to your condition not to check on the auto added 
product. In our case, the auto added product would be product SKU: n2610.

FAQ

When installing the module, I can't access to module configuration nor rule insertion
It is necessary to log out and log back into the admin when installation is done, in order to refresh 
access permissions.

I have configured an auto add rule but the product(s) is/are not automatically added
Verify that the product to be automatically added has sufficient stock level. If you don't track stock 
level, you might need to activate this feature for automatically added products.

I have configured a rule but this rule gives timeout php process
It could be possible that, in some case, while using match quantity feature on incorrect conditions, it 
could cause crashes.

When creating a rule BUY 2 GET 1 FREE, the free product is not automatically added
If you are using the same product SKU in condition and within auto add action area, make sure that 
you duplicate this product and use a different SKU as auto added product. Auto added product must 
be unique.
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